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Huntington, NY Douglas Elliman welcome Donna Einemann, Laurell Frein and Paul Bologna to its
Long Island management team, where they will serve as branch managers of Rockville Centre,
Syosset and Manhasset, respectively.

“We’re thrilled to welcome Donna, Laurell and Paul to our Douglas Elliman Long Island family,” said
Ann Conroy, CEO of Douglas Elliman’s Long Island Division. “They each prioritize the agent and the
agent’s business and join an already world class management team of like-minded leaders. We’re
well positioned to go into 2021 with the footprint, resources, tools and talent to continue performing
at the top of the industry.”

Einemann joins Douglas Elliman as the branch manager of its brand-new Rockville Centre office.
The former manager of Daniel Gale’s Rockville Centre office, Einemann is known for her expertise,
work ethic and high level of professionalism.

Frein joins Douglas Elliman as the branch manager of its growing Syosset office, which was recently
relocated into a beautiful high-tech facility at 277 Jericho Tpke. With over 19 years of experience,
she most recently served as the former sales manager of Daniel Gale’s Huntington office, and
brings a wealth of knowledge and expertise to her new role.

Bologna joins the Douglas Elliman Long Island management team as the branch manager of the
Manhasset office, bringing more than 25 years in real estate, including six years as a Douglas
Elliman sales manager in Manhattan, where he managed some of the top-producing agents in New
York City. He comes to Manhasset with a deep expertise and commitment to the firm.

These professionals further bolster the firm’s Long Island management team, which has been
building strength throughout the year, and also includes the recent additions of Chris Bacchus, New
Hyde Park; Manon Compitello, Sayville; and Katy Cardinale, Smithtown. The firm’s senior leadership
team was also strengthened with the promotion of Anthony Piscopio, who is now leading Elliman’s
entire North Shore region as senior executive manager of sales.
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